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expert pointers
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I\ot All Rgid Insulation
Board Is Created Equal:
Mleigh The Options BeforeYou BuY
FOAMULAR@ XPS by Owens Corning meets

the requirements of

changing building

resistant, and
codes and green burlding mandates, is highly versatile, extremely moisture

offers outstanding energy efficiency

Saving EnergTy By Preventing Energy Loss
FOAMULAR@ XPS insulation provides the highest level of defense against energy
guaranteed
loss in residential and commercial applications. In fact, FOAMULAR@ XPS is

to

maintain 90% of the advertised R-value for 20 years.* Many other types of foam

when
insulation cite high R-values; howeve[ many of these claims are inflated
performance overthe life of the foam is calculated.

The Best Choice For Above-Grade Sheathing
entire
FOAMULAR@ XPS insulation creates a protective thermal envelope around the
or
building perimeter; reducing energy loss due to thermal bridging through wood
like
metal framing or steel fasteners. Using FOAMULAR@ XPS satisfies energy codes
ASHRAE 90.lxx and contributes to achieving LEED@ credits'

For more i nformation, visit www. owen sco rn i n gfoam.co m
or call l -800-GETPINKI.
*See octuol wanonq for detoils.

**ASHME 90.1:Americonsocietyo[HedtingRefrigerotingandAir-ConditioningEngineers, lTglTullieArcle,NE,Atlanta,GA30329
LEED is o registered trodemork of the US. Green Building Council

@2009

owensCorning

Go tO http://reSarCh.hotimS.COm fOr more infO

You wouldn't design a building with 23% of your walls left open, but if you're
not accounting

for thermal bridging that's essentially what you're doing.That's why it's important
to spec
Owens Corning FOAMULAR@ insulation for above-grade sheathing. FOAMULAR@
insulation
not only satisfles ASHME 90.1. by reducing energy loss caused by thermal bridging,
it also
has an incredibly high resistance to water absorption. And unlike competing
types of rigid
insulationl. FOAMULAR@ insulation maintains 90 percent of its R-value for 20 yearsl
your
So

walls won't just be built energy efficient, they'll stay energy eff rcient.
To learn more about how FoAMULAR@ insulation can reduce
the efiects of
thermal bridging, go to owensco rn ingfoam.co m or call r-go0-GETpr N Kl'

Go to http://resarch.hotims.com for more info
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"After years of using AutoCAD@ | switched to SoftPlan in
2008. I was able to produce 3d renderings on my very
first project! A year later I feel very comfortable with the
program. I'm so glad I made the switch. SoftPlan has
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The fastest way to create
Easy
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And the same lesson applies today foryour homes.
Complete protection from rain, snow, sun and high winds is
elementary with the Typar@ Weather protection system. With
Typar weather resistant barriers and a lo-year limited warranry,
you can start smart all over again. l-800-Zg4-Zlg0

Weather Protection System
A Fiberweb Brand

Go to http://resarch.hotims.com for more info

Building Wraps . Flashings . Construction Tape . Roof Wrap . Landscape products . Geotextiles
@

2009 Fibeveb, Inc.

Tlpru

is a regisrered

tndemuk of Fiberyeb, Inc.
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stainability

greening the houses you design is both easier and more difficult than ever.

by s. claire conroy
fter a brief
awakening,

skepticism about
global warming
is growing again. As
compared with April 2008,

fewer people now believe
there's solid evidence the
Earth is warming, according
to a poll conducted in October by The Pew Research
Center for the People &
the Press. Previous polls
by other sources have
indicated that consumers
won't choose a greener

product simply because it

will help

the planet, but they

will do so if it promises to
lower their energy bills or
benefit their health.
Similarly, architects need
a preponderance of reasons
to spec green, beyond
the mitzvahs of resource
conservation and energy
perflormance. They require
functional excellence and
intrinsic beauty as well.
That's because architects
answer to many, often
confl icti ng. masters-rheir
client, their building deparrment, their conscience,
and their muse. There's no
single objective truth and no
one, unimpugnable answer.
After a recent trip to
the USGBC's Greenbuild
convention, I feel the same
way about purportedly
green building products. I

saw many beautiful products
that touted sustainability,
but when I pushed for more
information I was often told
that the component materials
were sourced in the United
States, shipped to China
for fabrication, and then
shipped back here for the
end user. The original
materials may well have
roots in renewable resources,

but lots of petroleum went
into their distribution.
Is that really better than
chopping down a tree in
the Pacific Northwest and
chugging it by train to
your local building center?
Provided that Oregon forest
is sustainably managed?
Certification programs
can help nilrow choices
based on your top concerns.
Worried about clear cutting,
energy performance, and

indoor air quality? They
can help you find a window
made from a responsible
source, assembled without
high-VOC adhesives, and
comprising energy-effi cient
glazing. The trouble is, in
selecting all of those boxes,
you may have winnowed
your windows down to
something very expensive
or ill-suited to your project.
Where is the calculator that
helps steer your thinking
more holistically? Well, the

Rocky Mountain Institute
has recently introduced one
---dubbed Green Footstep

residential architect / november december 200g

Mark Robert Haloer

(hn p : // g re e nfo o t s t ep. o r g)that measures a building
project's carbon footprint.
The free tool is aligned

with Edward Mazria's
Architecture 2030 Challense
and the USGBC's LEED
credit system.
Even with such guidance,

architects still face the
struggle of deciding among
the best aesthetic choice, the
best environmental spec, and
the best fit for the overall
budget. I attended a case
study session at Greenbuild
that underlined how far
apart zero-carbon and
beauty still are from each

other--especially in colder
climates. A well-known
achiever in sustainable
building showed his own
house as an example

ofjust

how difficult the technical
challenge is. And let's just
say, it's not winning any
design awards. For both
reasons, it won't inspire
any but the most diehard
believers to follow suit.
Even his wife and children

wouldn't live with him until
he made some compromises

for human comfort.
Despite the shortcomings

of his quest, he made a
strong case for the "good,
better, best" approach. Very
few of us can emulate the
best practices he was trying
to achieve, but ifall ofus
managed to hit the midpoint,
the world would be better

offindeed. ra
Comments? E-mail cconroy
@hanleywood.com.
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home f r0n t
news from the leadine edge of residential design.

solar flair
ment of Energy (DoE) challenges

Washington, D.C., pitting their creations

that solar houses can be both high-

college and university students fiom

against each other to determine which

performing and beautiful, comfortable

around the world to design, build,

house best fuses design. optimum

places to live, the 2009 Solar Decathlon

and operate solar-powered houses.

energy efficiency, maximum energy

has once again proved the Point.

Participants create a veritable solar

production, and modern comfort and

village on the National Mall in

conveniences.

As

if

we needed any more evidence

Every other year, the U.S. DePart-

With an exterior clad entirely in
thin-film photovoltaic panels,
Team Germany's two-level
surPLUShome was designed
for energy generation,
helping the team repeat its
2007 Solar Decathlon victory.

In October 2009, student teams
exhibited 20 cleverly executed concepts
that rivaled the best in the business for
pure innovation. Each was evaluated
in 10 categories: architecture, market
viability, engineering, lighting design,
communications, comfort zone, hot
water, appliances, home entertainment,
and net metering. Every house offered
a fascinating vision of the possibilities
of residential solar design while
addressing other key aspects of
sustainability, including resource
conservation. But there could only
be one first place winner in the end.
Thanks in large part to its perfect
showing in the net metering contest,
Team Germany's surPlUShome
outperformed all the others, scoring
908.297 points out of a possible 1,000.

in architecture, and placed first in the
comfort zone contest for maintaining a
consistent indoor temperature range
and relative humidity. Inside the tall,
modern box, the team designed a
single multifunctional room with a
loft, creating a spacious interior that
architecture contest judge Kevin
Burke, AIA, LEEDAP, of William
McDonough + Partners, calls a
"gracious and adaptable living space."
The University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign's Gable Home placed
second, with an overall score of 897.3

points. Blending a traditional form
with high-performance materials, a

tightly sealed building envelope, and

Photos: Jim Tetro, U.S. Department of Energy Solar Decathlon

The secret to the German house,s
success may be in its name. By

integrating 250 thin-film photovoltaic
panels into its exterior cladding, along
with 40 photovoltaic roof panels, the
team from Technische Universitdt
Darmstadt actively pursued-and

achieved-all

150 points possible in net

metering by producing a large surplus
of energy on even the cloudiest days.
Team Germany also took third place
in lighting design, tied for third place

residential architect

/ november

high-efficiency sysrems, the Gable
Home accomplished an exceptionally effi cient performance, placing
second in net metering and winning
the appliances, hot water, and home
entertainment contests. Illinois' entry
was truly residential in its scale and
quality, Burke says, calling it "the
quintessential gable home."
Team California placed third
overall, accumulating 863.089 points,
top honors in the architecture and
communications contests, and "top
three" status in all but three contests.
Students from Santa Clara University
and the California College of the Arts
designed the Refract House as an

december 200g

Water conservation was key in Team
California's Refract House (above). A rain
pool collects irrigation water in winter and
acts as a dry garden in summer. Designed
to Passive House standards, the University
of lllinois'Gable Home (left) has such a
well-insulated and -sealed envelooe that
body heat from Decathlon students and
visitors was enough to create a comfortablv
warm interior.

extruded tube bent around a courtyarda choice that masterfully controlled

both the amount and movement of
light through its inrerior. The judges
were struck by its unique form, sheer
beauty, and elegance. "It was a very
experientially rich design," says architecturejudge Sarah Susanka, FAIA, of
Susanka Studios. "It was a wonderful
example of how you can use interior
views to make space feel larger."
Since the Solar Decathlon's 2002
debut, project quality has improved with
each iteration, says director Richard
King. The 2009 competition-the fourth
in its history-showcased a greater
overall sophistication in approach,
design concepts, and engineering.
"The bar is raised," King says. "The
houses were uniformly better."
Planning is already under way for
the 201I Solar Decathlon. For details on
the 2009 houses, v isit www. re s ide ntial
archit e ct. c om._st ep hani l. mille r

www. residentialarch itect.com
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green pl ece

family affatr
a father-and-sons project yields long-term green benefits.

hen Charles

R. Stinson,

AIA, and his
sons, Jason

and Joshua, purchased
a 1O0-year-old house in
Chanhassen. Minn.. their

initial intent was to tear it
down and build new. But as
they began demolition, they
realized the structure-a
former nunnery-had solid
bones. So the Minneapolisarea trio decided instead
to renovate it in as sustainable a fashion as possible

while keeping costs down.
"We've been doing green
roofs and geothermal and
those types of things at my
firm, but mostly on more
expensive projects," the
elder Stinson says. "It's
really hard to find costeffective green products."

The key to achieving a
green house while capping
costs at about $200 per
square foot, he continues,
was "research, researctr,
research." Word of mouth
led the Stinsons to smaller,

family-owned material and
product suppliers, many
located within a car ride of
the site. Their investigations
also helped them figure out
which features-solar hot
water panels, for examplewould yield the greatest
environmental bang for the
buck. "They really work,"
Stinson notes. "The payback
time is relatively short."
Limiting the home's size
to 2,300 square feet was
another cornerstone of their
green strategy, according
to Jason Stinson, whose
company, Stinson Builders,
served as general contractor.

"The No. I rhing was rhat
we didn't add anything to
the original footprint of
the house," he savs. He

residential architect / november december
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and Joshua, who acted as
project manager, did add
a separate garage, though,

connecting it to the main
residence with a covered

walkway that segues into an
extensive rear deck. They
also hired a local company
to help them recycle most
of the construction waste
from the project.
Exuberant blue exteriors
came to symbolize the
experience of creating the
house. which the family is

currently renting out. "The
process was joyful," Jason
says. The senior Stinson
concurs. "It became a really

fun labor of love," he adds.
And all that green
bargain hunting is paying
off in other ways for Charles
R. Stinson Architects.
"Every step of the way,
we were thoughtful," he
explains. "Now we can
apply two years ofresearch
to our other projects."

-meghan

drueding

www.restoen

The finished home blends off-theshelf windows and IKEA accessories

with higher-end items, such as a
glossy, energy-efficient Valcucine
kitchen. Closed-cell foam insulation
and solar hot water panels help
keep a lid on utility costs.

tialarchitect.com

.l
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green pleces
smarter choices for the future.

trickle down
Hanson Hardscapes' Aquafl ow
permeable paving system manages
stormwater runoff in a sustainable way.
The system consists ofbevel-edged
pavers with slight
gaps to allow water

drainage and a layer
of geotextile that helps
filter pollutants before
they get to the groundwater. According to
the manufacturer,
water flows through
the pavement surface
354 inches per
of
approximately
at a rate
800.265.6496;
Hardscapes,
hour. Hanson
wwwhansonhardscapes.com.

graze the roof
Carlisle SynTec's new Vegetated Sedum Tiles provide immediate
vegetative coverage upon installation. Unlike typical in-situ green roofs,
the sedum tiles ship fully formed and can be dropped into place over the

company's Growth Media mix, simplifying and minimizing the labor
associated with planting large roof gardens. Four tile types are available.

Carlisle SynTec, 800.47

9

.6832; www'carlisleroofgardens.com.

low lights
Design Pro LED discs are some of the sleekest accent lights

you're likely to find. With an ultra-thin 3/e-inch profile,
the fixtures are well-suited for the inside and underside of
cabinets, as well as other applications. Their manufactureg
Kichler, claims the Energy Star-rated discs' LED technology
uses 75 percent less electricity than incandescent lighting

and

will last for 40,000 hours (or approximately 20 years).

Kichler Lighting, 866.558.5706; www.kichler'com.

maYnard
-nigel f.
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k+b studio
kitchen:
dining out

get both an open interior and a
garage on a 30-foot-by-80-foot

architects Barbara Callas and
Shortridge, AIA, gave 543
House, as it's called, a section that
rises in a staggered series of split
levels. "The house sort ofstePs
up over the garage, so You don't

feel its impact," Shortridge says.
Including a roof deck, "there are
actually seven levels in the house."
The kitchen, which floats midway
between the garage and living
room levels, stretches beyond the
house proper to include a patio that
more than doubles its floor area.
An acid-washed concrete floor
unites the two spaces, with radiant
heating that maintains a constant
slab temperature indoors and out.
Underplaying the kitchen's

proiect

functional side, the built-in stainless

architect

refrigerator, range, and vent hood
hide in plain sight, blending into

general contractor: Herman Construction Co.' Westlake Village, Calif'

a bank

of stainless steel base and

wall cabinets. "To avoid having
project continued on Page 18

16

Photos: Art Gray

543 House, Venice, Calif.
Callas Shortridge Architects, Culver City, Calif.

ngSOUrCeS: bathroom and kitchen fittings: Dornbracht Americas; bathroom fixtures: Duravit USA;
countertops: DuPont (Corian); oven: Miele; patio doors: Fleetwood windows

& Doors; refrigerator:

Sub-Zero

www.residentialarchitect.com
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too much stainless, we added teak cabinets all
the way to the ceiling," Shortridge points out.
A counter and backsplash of white Corian tie
the composition to a custom-fabricated island,
whose form in turn echoes the nested "L" shapes
of the wall assembly. Because a neighboring
house stands only six feet away, the countertop

window is glazed with etched glass.
A floor-to-ceiling teak pantry with an elegant
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TV niche hides
within

a

a generous amount ot storage

sculpturally monolithic box. It further

reduces the risk of clutter by providing a
home for the coffee maker and other gadgets.
'Appliances that you don't use as much are
behind a door," Shortridge explains. "Because
it's so close to the living space, we didn't want
to hit you over the head and say, 'This is the

kitchen."'-bruce d. snider

lnterior elements
deploy an abbreviated
palette of materials in
broad, simple forms.
A sliding glass wall
system allows the
kitchen to become an
indoor/outdoor room.
A plate of cold-rolled
steel serves as a
backdrop for the
patio's gas fireplace.
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k+b studio
bath:
pal r of aces
The master bath of 543 House (in the photo and floor plan below) bears
just
a strong family resemblance to the kitchen that occupies the space
its
Corian,
white
are
surfaces
below it. Its long sink counter and splash
monolithic
strong,
favors
flush-front cabinetry is teak, and its geometry
elements. A wall finished in blue integral-color plaster stacks above the
blue plaster wall of the kitchen. Architects Barbara Callas and Steven
Shortridge, AIA, added to the mix with black granite at the floor and
in the bathins area. Glass tile lines the exterior wall, and etched glass
panels enclose the toilet compartment.
In plan, the sink wall comprises an island between the bath and the master bedroom, while
pockei doors at two sides close for privacy. The guest bath (in the photo above and floor plan at
right) introduces oak cabinetry, limestone floors, and a limestone tub deck' Limestone tiles set
fittings. The
in-to a glass-tile wall create a contrasting "control panel" effect behind the shower
another
that
conceal
fronts
drawer
as
Corian backsplash wraps onto the face of the linen cabinet
says'-b'd's'
out,"
Shortridge
design flourish: "They're fully made of Corian, inside and

Photos: Art Gray
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Panasonic makes it easy for contractors and homeowners to go green with our
advanced line of high-performance ventilation fans. They provide fast, effective
ventilation and can even help remove stale air and pollutants from your entire
home. Our incredibly quiet and energy-efficient WhisperGreeno fans exceed
ENERGY STAR'.'guidelines and help contractors meet other green building
standards like ASHRAE 62.2 and LEED.
Be good to the environment-inside and
with Panasonic ventilation.

out-

Learn how easy it is to be green at panasonic'com/fans

Visit us at the International Homebuilders Show
Go to http://resarch.hotims.com for more info
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off the beaten path
how architects survive and thrive in small towns.

by cheryl weber, leed ap
oss Chapin, AIA,
knows cities. He's
worked in San Francisco, New York. and
Minneapolis, thoroughly
enjoying all they had to
offer. But he and his wife
became captivated by remote

Langley, Wash., after a
visit in the late 1970s. They
decided to settle there, and
Chapin opened an architecture practice in 1982.
The tiny town on Whidbey
Island, an hour and a ferry
ride from Seattle, has about
1,000 residents.

It also has

whale sightings, gorgeous
light, and a close-knit
community. What it doesn,t
have: glamorous work
opportunities, a large client
pool, and a steady stream of
talented job applicants.
Think of architectural hot
spots, and you think ofbig
cities: Boston, Chicago, New
York. Major metropolitan
areas thrive on diversity and
innovation, but they're also

known for pollution, traffic,
and expensive real estate,
and not every architect
wants to live in one. Small
towns have trade-offs too.
While they're often equated
with sleepy provincialism,
the appealing flip side is
their relaxed pace, sense
of human connectedness,
and, in some cases, pristine
natural surroundings.

Rhonda Mulder

Depending on location,
the reality lies somewhere

between those opposing
stereotypes. (If it's any

consolation to architects

in depopulated areas,
novelist Richard Russo,
who's been called the
patron saint of small-town
fiction, once noted wryly
that big-city people can be
as provincial as those in small
towns.) Yet when it comes
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to practicing architecture,
the two environments are

fundamentally different. For
architects working off the
beaten path, what's missing
is notjust, say, a Malaysian
restaurant around the comer,
but also the energy buzzthat
comes from a concentration
of creative types.
"I sometimes tell people
that if I were originally

pursuing a career, I most

likely would have stayed in
the city," Chapin says. ,At
least there is the sense, if
not the reality, that there's
more opportunify in the city.
But for me, the balance of a
whole life was key."
Architects in similar
settings would likely agree.
For some, the decision is
personal-it's the hometown they retumed to after
continued on page 24
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practice
college. Others are drawn
to a less hectic way of life,
or see professional promise
in an unspoiled tourist
destination. Some are
staffrng a satellite office. All,
however, face decidedly
different challenges than
architects who practice in
large cities.

cultural quirks
Small towns are less
diverse; they often value
harmony and accountability.
People want to appear
modest, so innovation is

not top of mind. That's
especially true in Fargo,
N.D., where the harsh
winters and a population

with German-Russian and
Scandinavian roots create a
practical mind-set.'Almost
the first thing that comes
out of clients' mouths is,
'We don't want anything
crazy,"' says Philip Stahl,
AIA, Stahl Architects.
While his mostly
residential clients ask for
traditional homes attuned
to the

climate-with gabled

roofs and covered entries
that shed snow----commercial clients are afraid of
scaring off constituents
with a showy building.
"They say, 'We don't want
to build the Taj Mahal

here,"' Stahl says. "They
don't want their customers
to say, 'Look how much
money they're making.' We
jealously look at places,
such as Los Angeles or
New York, that have a
bigger demand for more
progressive design."

Given a history of

limited aesthetic choices,
people are comfortable

&il
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AlA, LEED AP, founder of Yestermonow Design/Build
E School and Zmorrow Studio in Warren, Vt., and design
k directorfor Connor Homes, a Middlebury, Vt'-based
maker of high-end vemacularfactory-built homes. After
graduating from the Yale School of Architecture in 1978'
Connell staked out a piece of paradise in the Green Mountains,
bootstrapping a practice on little more than some construction
experience and an oulsized enthusiasm for design'
Looking back, it's clear to him what it took to find success
in a small town-and eventually, beyond. "As a young graduate,
I

didn't know much, and I didn't try to pretend I did," Connell

remembers. "l admitted I was learning on everyone's project'
and I gave away an inordinate amount of design in order
to learn." Capitalizing on the rural can-do culture, he also
started Yestermorrow, a school for nonprofessionals, to show

people how to design for themselves'
Building experience-the ability to help people make their
house instead of iust draw it-is good currency for young
practitioners in the outback, he believes. "lf a person couldn't
afford a big prolect, l'd say, 'Let me iust build your dream
table: we can make the cost work out,"' he says. He left a
trail along the way, making sure all of his customers were
continued on Page 26

with the status quo. So

the

impetus is on architects to
demonstrate appealing and

cost-efficient alternatives.
Working 30 miles from

sell," Calisti says. Two
years ago' he built his
own modern, brick-andmetal house in a traditional
neighborhood to show that

Pittsburgh,inGreensburg, somethingof-the-moment
Pa., Lee Calisti, AIA, says could fit in. As a member
almost every new house
is done by builders in
suburban subdivisions. It's
the maverick type of person
who says no to a cookiecutter home. As a result,
most people don't fully
grasp what architects do,

pay
value
for something whose
they don't understand.
"People think that if they
build something different, the
neighbors will complain,
or later the house won't
and they're reluctant to

of Greensburg's Historic
and Architectural Review
Board, he also speaks

publicly about the value of
design from a business and
environmental perspective'
As Calisti points out'
there are fewer architects
in smaller cities, so competition is not as fierce, and
you can make abigger
difference than you could in
a star-studded metropolis'
"I tell my design students at
continued on page 26
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Carnegie Mellon University
to go to Idaho or Montana
or lowa, because the design
impact can be really
great," he saYs. 'A lot of
communities out there
could be wonderful towns if
someone had the ability to
be an architectural coach."
Beth Reader, AIA, and
Chuck Swartz, AIA, LEED
AP, co-principals of Reader

& Swartz Architects, often
fill that role in Winchester,
Va., near the Blue Ridge

Mountains. Like country
doctors they are generalists,
so as not to compete with
larger, specialized firms in
Washington, D.C., a hour
and a half away. While
half their work is for
design-savvy city folks
building a vacation home
or moving to the countrY,
when local people hire them,
it's usually because they have
a nut to crack fhey need helP

making sense of an old
house or a difficult site.
Life is simply easier in
a small town, the married
couple say. Their commute
is almost nonexistent. Their
kids go to the same school
Swartz attended as a child
and get dropped off at the
office after school. With
a smaller bureaucracY,
building officials are more
accessible and accommo-

','

T€ up-and-oorners;Connell suggests flnding small ways
to establish credibility. For example, ask a local Realtor to
provide office space for a weekend workshop in which you
teach others how to lay out a floor plan. Then get the local
paper to write an article about it. For a small fee, Connell
also was willing to offer design advice on homes people were
building for themselves. lt was, he says, a quick way to find
quality-oriented people with whom he wanted to work.
Finding reputable builders-and getting them to back
you up on projects-is another key piece of the small-town
puzzle. Whenever Connell spotted a well-built house going
up, he'd stop and chat with the crew' "Once you start talking
to the subs, they pigeonhole you-'Oh, he cares about all
these trim things.'They say, 'You're a lot like Mel, or Joe.
You guys are all about the same thing."'-c.w.

I've turned the corner and
Likewise, marketing is
it would be crazy for me
awards
Design
super-local.
to leave," he says. "I'm
the
on
are announced
suddenly getting called
in
the
and
website
company
about work."
Swartz:
paper.
Says
local
What helped: joining
almost
out
"'We eat lunch
groups such as the
local
people
every day, because
builder and remodelers
home
run into us that way."
At the
associations.
young
One thing most
a builder
of
suggestion
architects in major cities
year
Brown
this
friend,
own
can't do is build their

dating. "You're not so
tempted to play hardball
in a small place," Swartz
explains. 'A contractor who

calling
card. When Christian
Brown moved to Jericho,
Vt., four years ago (his
wife took a job there), he
designed and built a house
on land with woods and
a stream, near skiing and
hiking trails. Still, it took
awhile to establish a
reputation. Architecture is

does a poor job

a

will

see the

client or the client's friends
for the rest of his life at
school functions or in the
grocery store. There tends
to be less tension than there
could be."

house to use as a

word-of-mouth business,
especially in a small town,
and that works against

peoplejust starting

out.

i'This time a year ago I
was thinking of leaving the
state, but now I feel like

also joined Business

Network International
(BNI), which exposes him
to a cross section oflocal

professionals-lawyers,
Realtors, bankers-who

are

good sources for referrals'
Some clients also find him
through the furniture he
designs. But education
remains a constant struggle'
He's careful to spell out what
architects and designers do
in an information packet for
prospective clients' And his
fee proposal explains each
work phase and its costs'
continued on page 28
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Tlre stor'5 i: sitttilrrl in
Bcautorl. S.C.. a coastal
tot n of about 13.(XX)
resiclcnts. "lrt smlll tttwns.
people don't think about
hiring an alchitect lirr small
rcnovatiot-ts lts often as
thel rlo in lr bie cin." sa1's
Janc [-reclcrick. AL\. LEED
-\P. FleJclie k + FIc.le riek
Architects. tho t-uovcd therc
sevcr-al )'eals ago ll'rtm the

tlcri.n

justify nrovitt-u someone
there liom out of lown'l

to

The upsicle'/

'All

of our

C1\l()11 projcets ll'c ItiCe
orres, because people hale
boLrght this beautilirl piece

tll propertr lrttd ri;.tttt trt tie
it trr tlte lurrd." Flcdt'l'iek
savs. "People are tnovin-9
hele til'the same reason we

did

because it's beautiftrl.

spaller (lll toPlcs

no rt lt,rttse lot'1..

architecture is

nlonthl\ colurnn lilr

a

local ner.r
rangins frorn aging in Place
Io

continuing pctol ol work

Wc're getti ng busicr-not
closc to where we were two
vears a-go. but it's picking
up. l' n'r encouragecl."

\\ia\hinstolr. I).C.. sLrburbs.
T,, r.'tttilltl lltettt. slte u I'itcs
a

a

hrx. hr"rmid climate.
chal lcnge is attractin-g
young intents. who tend to
At.tother"

to big citics. And
-eravitate
pelllLl-rs a toucher l\\Lle
thc'sc da1's:

Will

shc hal'e

personal

Not so in Livin-tston.
Nilont.. whe re the recesslon
has shutterecl many firms
that catefed to middle- and
upper-middlc-ciass clients.

accurdin-s to

LoIi

Ry'ker
stucliorl'kcr. Unlikc large
uniVersin' trt$ ns. tural areas

havc l'eu'er options tirr outof-r'u'ork architects. anc-l the
que stion be corres u hether
to tfy to ekc ttut a living or'
nrove on. FortLlnatcl) for
Ryker. out-o1 -statc Projecls
ancl uork al the Aftcttlls
InstitLrte shc ttrundctl are
taking up the slack. Bctirlc
thc rccession. she sat s.
architectut'c I ees u"ere
cornparablc to those in
citics. becaLtse ntrtch of
her client base cetnre ft-ont
place s such as Califttrr.riir
and Clonnecticut.
"What it cotnes clolvn
to is being clear abor-rt the
advantages of wherc you't'c
r.i,orking. and turning the
disutlr ltntlrge\ itll() l)()\ili\ \'

A iecn prr:file wifh subsicrnlici visucl :mpocl. Af only 8" de^ep, ii
i'onq: oir cny .vcll where veniirrg io lhe oulside is posslble. Spcrk
Moier,r Fires' srqnoture Fire Ribbon lcok hcs never been ecsier'

things." Rykcr sa1's. Chiel'
alnolr-g those advu rtta-ues
irr N4ontirna. besiclcs the
swcepin-e tratut'al lattclscape. is the abitttcllLrtcc ol

etttIttt:i;r:t ir' ! l'lrl-t\l)e()plf
Maybe thcl"rc not Llsing CIN('
.

r.nachiues or. sophisticatecl
r.netals

or t'csitts. bttt they're

crcatiVe Vu itl'r r!oocl arld
stecl and at.e intel.e sted itt
tryirtu new things.
Thel'also harc a tttorc
reirlistic sense of cost. "l
fincl thev tlon't cttltte at
plo.jects u ith an attitude o1'.
How much llill I chargel
br"rt of. Hori much tin.re u ill
it lake'1" sa1,s R1'ker. uhtr
also has il'orked in Neu'Yttrk
Ciit1. "Certain11, pcople
everywherc can inllate a
price. but thcre's tt'toLe ol
cttttlitrrrccl rtn ltrtgc -10

modern fires
Go to http://resarch.hotims com for more info
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a can-do attitude in small
rural towns and a sense of

let's-be-fair-and-reasonable.
An agreement can occur
on a handshake and over
the phone."
That casual business ethic
can be a mixed blessing,
however. Out-of-towners
seeking rural pleasures
enjoy the personal relationships they have with builders,
but it can be dfficult pinning
down builders on price and

getting documentation on
change orders, says Bruce
Norelius. AIA. a former
partner at Elliot Elliot

Norelius Architecture, who
recently moved lrom Maine
to Los Angeles to establish
Bruce Norelius Studio. In
his experience, even work
on soohisticated houses

is routinely invoiced with
nothing more than a slip of
paper with a sum written
on it each month. Maine's

boat-building tradition
yields an enviable supply
of expert craftsmen, but
tough winters and a laidback culture mean projects
progress at a slower pace.
"It's rare you'd see a
project under construction
without gaps where people

the real-estate roller coaster
that consumed highly
populated regions. And the
problems rural areas face,
such as emerging land use
codes and lack of infrastructure, are different from
in cities. "You have a small
village without a sewer
system. They want to develop
economically but don't

want a strip mall," says
Dennis Wedlick. AIA. who

are on site," Norelius says.

oversees offices in Manhat-

"That can be hard on the
owners: in cities there's
an economic pressure for
things to happen."
In that way, a country

tan and Columbia County,

Many developing rural

N.Y. "Clients don't have
in-house capabilities to deal
with it, and we can bring
our experiences with larger
developers to the countryside. It's very satisfying."
Wedlick's rural projects

areas operate on a slow

range from a 400-acre

burn. and thus have avoided

agriculture community to

practice can be an appealing
counterpoint to a city office.

single-family homes, and
he tells potential clients

that no project is too small.
This isn't Manhattan, however, and to accommodate

limited budgets without
lowering his fees, he asks
clients to do more of the
legwork themselves, such
as researching setbacks

and neighboring parcels,
showing them how to
structrrre their tasks so the
inforniation he gets is clear
and actionable.
"The other benefit of

working in rural areas is
that you can form strong
relationships with people
who really care about
building, because they've
been community members
for a long time," Wedlick
continued on page 32
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The warm feeling in your home is from the fire.
The warm feeling in your heart is from Protecting the planet.
Created from ancient soapstone carved from the hills of Finland, Tulikivi fireplaces
are the most efficient and clean-burning in the world. Just two armloads of wood
burning for three hours will generate 24 hours of gentle, radiant heat' lt's the one
heating choice that will make you feel good inside and out.
For more information or
@

to request

a catalog,

visit tulikivi.com or call 8OO-843-3473.

2009 Tulikivi U.5., lnc.

Go to http://resarch.hotims.com for more info
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It's such a cold, cold world

practice
says. "They see each other at
the farmers' market and at
church and have a personal
commitment to the project."
As it turns out, that qualitY

isn't just sentimental; it can
foster real change. A small

community might be judged
as a backwater, but innovative planning ideas can be
implemented more easily
because the community
is a manageable size. And

vision can get things done
without so much NIMBY
pushback because they're

people with a progressive

a landmark project that

known in the community. An
example is Ross Chapin's
Third Street Cottages,
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doubled Langley's allowable density and paved the
way for new zoning codes.
"Other cities around the
region looked at it and
said, 'Maybe we could try
this,"' Chapin says. "We
were able to do it because
it's a small town, engaged
in creating policies with a
group of people who know
each other." (For more on
Chapin, see the January/
February 2006 issue.)
In Langley, the number
of transplants and old-timers
is evenly split, Chapin
says. Like most residents,
he's made his living there,
building a practice from the
ground up by cheerfully
engaging the community. He
accepted odd design jobsa stairway to the beach, helP
with the community theater.
He volunteered with a local
nonprofit, sat on the library
board, and helped found

Langley's first Design
Review Board. On large
projects, he'd be the local
specialist, teaming up with
Seattle architects to Provide
the right fit.

Thirty years later,
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Designing with Eastern White Pine is cha.racter building.
It is a refection of who you are, how you choose to live and your commitment
to authenticity. To learn more about designing with eastern white pine visit
www.easternwhitepine. org. Will your next proiect have character?

ouestions? Ask

l{ellrlA.

www.nelma.org

Nf LMA"

Go to http://resarch.hotims.com for more info

Chapin's career has taken
him well beyond Whidbey
Island, yet he's as committed
to it as ever. "When you

engage in the community.
you meet the peoPle, and
they get to know You and
see your interests, skills,
and integrity, and then
you're asked to design

something," he says. "ln
many ways, we're here to
serve the communitY, not

lo have monuments made
to us. It's not the place for
big egos, but the place to
be helpful." rm
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ShockWaverM Crushproof Drain Board
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the Northeast,
propane tops fuel oil.
In

Do More With Home
Heating by Understanding
Regional Differences

A high-efficiency propane
furnace costs $2JOO less
to install and $1OO less
to operate annually than
a high-effi ciency fuel-oil
furnace.

29Yo
Price premium

forfuel oil in
Buffalo relative
to propane.

ln the Southeast'

propane trumps
heat pumps.
A high-efficiency

propane furnace
costs 12olo less to
install and expels
24o/ofewer carbon

dioxide emissions
than an electric airsource heat pump.

13o/o

Price Premium for
electricity in Florida and
Texas compared to the

In the West' ProPane

has your back.

A high-eff ciency air-source

national average.

heat pump with proPane
backup recoups installation
costs 4Oolo faster than a
ground-source heat PumP
with electric backup.

ln tne Midwest,

propane ls smalter than
geothermal. In a retrofit
replacement, a groundsource heat PumP PaYs back
the homeowner in fuel-cost
savings in six years. A high-

12-18
Years

effciency proPane furnace

Average lifespan of a home
heating system in the U'S.

does it in less than 12 months.

Looking to install the highest-performing home heating system?
It depends on where you stand. Literally. An eye-opening newtraining
course on comparative home heating will teach you how different systems
perform differently depending on location. The course, which is free and earns
you continuing education credits, was created using data from a recent
residentialheating study conducted by Newport Partners'
Train to build more marketable homes bytaking the

Comparative Home Heating

course at

buildwithpropane.com/heatingcourse'
Go to http://resarch.hotims.com for more info
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architects' choice
We all know that green is the
new black these days. There are

followers who don it like the latest

fashion-the trendy cause du
jour for the earnest adopters. But
for those who understand it's an
environmental imperative and not
just a cultural superlative, it's
hard to parse the hemp from the
hype. So for our annual Architects,
Choice issue, we decided to
focus the field of selections on

the proliferating category

of

sustainable building products.
We consulted the expertsarchitects on the front lines of
green specifications-to find out

what really works in both design
and practice. We expected to see
lots of gee-whiz gadgetry, and we
weren't disappointed. You'll find
recommendations for geothermal
air conditioners, solar collection
systems, and a wind turbine here

and there. But the quiet refrain
throughout our interviews was
the chant of the locally sourced,
sustainably culled natural material.
Think global, shop local, and
top it all off with a lovely green
roof-these constituted many of
our architects' choices.

Let us know what you discover
in yourjourney to help center
the Earth. And we'll share your
expert choices with everyone.

DavidSharpe.com
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tannerhecht
architecture
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jim tanner, aia,

and
david hecht, aia, leed ap
san francisco and
san diego
www.tannerhecht.com
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vcotton pick
More than 85 percent of Bonded Logic's UltraTouch insulation
comes from denim recycled from clothing manufacturers.
TANNERHECHT architects value the product's sustainable
story, as well as its performance: 'As an insulation material,
we find UltraTouch to be superior in manufacturing and
installation," Hecht says. It "achieves the same R-values as
typical thermal insulation products and has great acoustical
properties." Better still, the VOC-free batts are treated with
borates for fire resistance and mold protection. Bonded Logic,
480.812.91 14; www.bondedlogic.com.

r repeot performances
Reuse is the ultimate sustainable strategy, which is
why TANNERHECHT architects often spec reclaimed
wood from local yards (as they did in this project).
"Properly sourced salvaged wood can provide a warm,
rich material for furniture and casework," Hecht says.
Reuse proponents say salvaged lumber not only saves
trees but is of higher quality, with tighter grains, than
newer trees. Building Materials Reuse Association,
800.990.267 2; www.bmra. org.

other favorites
Garoma USA: dual-flush toilets' www.caromausa.com
L.M. Scofield Go.: LITHOCHROME Tintura low-VOC
concrete stains, www.scofield.com
States Industries: ApplePly FSO-certified plywood'
www.statesind.com
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artists' palette

When a project calls for paint,
TANNERHECHT relies on yOLO
Colorhouse. "The color palette
is robust and reflects the spirit of
our times," Hecht says. Developed
and produced by artists, the 100
percent acrylic, no-VOC paint
is made with up to 42 percent
volume solids, resulting in a more
durable, washable surface. yOLO
Colorhouse, 877 .493.827 5;

www.yolocolorhouse.com.

Tages
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- Artistioontrcl

r aluminum remix
TANNERHECHT likes the inherenr
"depth and texture'o of Alkemi recycled

aluminum solid surfacing (seen here

in one of the firm's projects)..,This
is a good use ofpostindustrial scrap
and looks great," Hecht says. Made

from 60 percent (by volume) post
industrial fi ne-fl ake aluminum scrap
and polymeric resin, the material can
be sanded and buffed to a maile or
high-gloss finish. Sheets measure 3
feet wide by 8 feet or l0 feet long.
Renewed Materials, 87i .462.6020:
www.renewedmaterials. com.
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"af"ter yolo poirtts ure upplied,

tlrere's tto lingering paint smell
in tlze spa('(."
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architect$' choice

david vandervort
architects
"

david vandervort, aia
seqttle

www.vqndervort.com
Courtesy David Vanderuort Architects
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solar sandwich

In lieu ofbulky solar panels, Vandervort specifies
Silicon Energy's Cascade Series PV modules (as
he did for this home). "These neatly built modules
sandwich polycrystalline silicon cells between two
panels of glass," he explains, resulting in "a cleanlooking, durable unit" that mounts easily and
won't compete with his design. According to the
manufacturer, the 48-inch-wide panels' cascade
design sheds water and ice easily. Silicon Energy,
360.6 I 8.6500; www.silicon-energy.com'

rtriple play
Salt Lake City-based 3form produces an
array of translucent architectural panels
with varying levels of recycled content. One
of its most popular lines, Varia ecoresin,
is made from a minimum of 40 Percent
pre-consumer recycled content; another
product, dubbed 100 Percent, is comprised
entirely of post-consumer recycled highdensity polyethylene from such sources as
milk jugs. Vandervort uses the productswhich are available in a wide array of colors,
patterns, and decorative interlayers-for
doors, cabinet panels, and screens. 3form
USA, 800.726.0 I 26; www.3-form.com.

"tlw cctsuttle purtels me,th nit:ely w'ith stundanl
rnnerit:att sltrl uLd ralier 'sytadng."
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Michael Shopenn

e

seamless install

"tlir"r rr;o/i;ig i,r

Design Span hp standing seam from
AEP Span is the architect's choice

Ylovely leftovers
Vandervort admires Squak Mountain Stone for its
good looks and "upcycling" attributes. Made from
low-carbon cement, recycled paper, recycled glass,
and coal flyash, the material "resembles soaDstone
or limestone," he says, "and provides a beauiiful
alternative to concrete." Slabs come in five colors
and measure 56 inches wide, 96 inches lons. and
13/s inches thick. Tiger Mountain Innovatiois,
206.234.41 9 l; www.squakmountainstone.com.

energy-efficient roofing. as seen
on the project above. Its 'Cool Roof'
option "provides for high reflectivity
and high emissivity," in turn reducing
"heat gain and heat island effects,"
Vandervort says. The 22-gatge or
24-gauge roofing is made from up to
30 percent recycled content in widths
of 12, 17, and24 inches. A factoryapplied butyl sealant comes standard,
For
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and a snap-together feature makes
field seaming unnecessary. AEp Span,
800.7 33.4955; www.aep-span.com.

ot*sr fav*nites
greenscreen: lightweight modular trellis for vegetative
growth, www. greenscreen.com
McKillican American (Panel Source International):
FSC-certified lumber products, www.panelsource.net
Windfall Lumber: sustainably harvested wood countertops,
www.windfalllumber.com
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assoc. aia
santa monica, calif.
www.minarc.com
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rubber made

According to Ingjaldsd6ttir, reusing old materials in new ways is
a mission Minarc embraces. That's why the firm adapts recycled
rubber for applications such as the cabinets and island below. Its
preferred provider, Rubber-Cal, offers a variety of rubber sheet and
tile products that are processed from recycled car tires and suitable,
the company says, for applications requiring durability and abrasion
resistance. Rubber-Cal, 800.370.9152; www.rubbercal.com.

Photos (above and below): Torfi Agnarsson

<

daily mass

Minarc specs concrete floors for their
durability and versatility. Ingjaldsd6ttir
and Thorsteinsson also use the surface

a

clad wrap

Minarc often covers its homes (including the one
shown above) in Cem-Clad panels, which are
produced from72 percent portland cement and
20 percent recycled cardboard fibers. Their
manufacturer claims the decorative panels are
insect- and abuse-resistant, making them suitable
for interior and exterior applications. The 4-footby-8-foot boards can be cut, routed, and machined
with standard carpentry tools and accept both
paints and stains. U.S. Architectural Products,
888.238.254 1 ; www.architecturalproducts.com.
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to regulate temperature, designing
many of their houses (including the
one at left) so the sun slowlY heats
the mass of the floor, which staYs
cool by day but radiates warmth at
night. Portland Cement Association,
847 .9 66.6200; www. cement' org.

other favorites
Building Materials Reuse Association: salvaged building
products, www.bmra'org
Flexiblelove: recycled paper and wood furniture,
www.galleryskart.com
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louise harpman, assoc.
aia, and scott specht, aia
austin, texas, and new york

specht harpman
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bucket brigade

When a project calls for a rainwater collection
system, as the one below did, Specht Harpman
turns to Tank Town. The Texas-based company
a one-stop shop for all things water
catchment-related, including various types of
flberglass and metal tanks, filters, pumps, and
ultraviolet lights. System offerings are sized from
5,000 gallons to 50,000 gallons. Thnk Town,
512.894.0861; www.rainwatercollection.com.

bills itselfas

^

Michael Moran

seal of approval

For sealing concrete floors (like those in the Specht Harpman project
above), the firm prefers One Coat Only from osmo. The VOC_free,
transparent sealer "looks great: Harpman says, and is both ..low_
maintenance and easy to use." Designed for interior or exterior use,
One Coat Only is made from natural oils, as well as wax, and comes
in a variety of colors. The manufacturer says it contains g5 percent
solids and won't crack, flake, peel, or blister. osmo North America.
888.487.8054; www.osmona.com.

{ cell it
Spray foam gets the firm's vote
as an effective insulation. ',We,re
convinced by the performance,,'
Harpman explains. A favorite
is BioBased, which comes as
an open-cell product that uses
soybeans in its formulation or
as a water-blown, closed-cell
product. R-values range from 20
to 28. BioBased Technologies,

800.803.5 I 89; www.biobased.net.
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Paul Bardagjy

other favorites
lcynene: foam insulation, www.icynene.com
Weston Solutions: green roofs, www.greengridroofs.com
YOLO Colorhouse: no-VOC paints, www.yolocolorhouse.com
w w w.
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architects' choice

carter + burton
architecture

page carter, aia, and

jim burton, aia
berryville, va.
www.carterburton.com
Court6y Carter + Burton Architectu€

vblue ribbon panels
SIPs have a reputation for being stronger and more
energy-efficient than conventional framing. The architects
of Carter + Burton are particularly fond of AFM's R-Control
SIPs, which are custom-made for each of the firm's
projects (including the one below). The panels feature
an expanded polystyrene insulation sandwiched between
sheets of OSB, resulting in a building envelope that's
tighter and stronger than the average house, the company
claims. AFM Corp., 800.255.0 176; www.r-control.com.

*in sod they trust

Photos (above and right): Daniel Afzal

>the bruck stops here
When a project calls for sleek track
lights that also save money, Burton
and his colleagues turn to the Ledra II
fixture from Bruck. Designed for drY
locations, the fully adjustable unit has
an integrated AC/DC converter and
internal dimming conffols. It uses an

energy-saving 3-watt LED bulb and
comes in several finishes. Bruck
Lighting Systems, 1 14.259.9959 ;

www.brucklighting.com.
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Carter + Burton is a fan of sod roofs because they
"absorb less heat than a standard flat roof, reduce
stormwater runoff, and replace lost green space from
new construction," Burton says. The firm's favorite
system, Building Logics' EnviroTech, is available with
a variety of membranes, region-specific plants, and an
optional electronic moisture intrusion detection system.
It's seen here on one of the firm's projects. Building

Logics,

7

57

.431.3170; www.buildinglogics.com.

other favnnites
Essroc ltalcementi Group: TX Active self-cleaning
concrete, http://txactive.us
Fossil Faux Studios: resin panels, wwwfossilfaux.com
Neoporte Modern Door: stainless steel pivot doors'
www.neoporte.com
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frank harmon
architect

frank harmon, faia
raleigh, n.c.
F8 Photo Studios

www.frankharmon.com

vgreens fees
Green roofs are said to offer many environmental
benefits, among them stormwater management,
reduced energy costs, and heat island reduction.
For these reasons, and a basic aesthetic one"They are, quite simply, beautiful," Harmon
says-his team integrates vegetated or .living,
roofs "into every project we can," including the
one shown below. For such installations, they
turn to Living Roofs for its consultation, design,
construction, and maintenance expertise. Living
Roofs, 828.252.4449; www.livinsroofsinc.com.

ashow your metal

Richard Leo Johnson

Harmon is a fan of exposed steel because of the wonderful way it expresses
a
as it does with this house he designed. That it contains
pre- and post-consumer recycled content is a bonus. The steel industry
says the
product's strength and durability have made residential framing one of its
most
popular applications, representing 50 percent of annual construction spending
by market. American Iron and Steel Institute,ZO2.4S2.7l00; www.steel.ors.

building's assembly,

e

have a heart

Harmon's projects often blend
contemporary elements-exposed
steel, for example-with warmer
traditional materials, such as reclaimed
100 percent heartwood pine flooring.
His supplier of choice, Heartwood pine
Floors, offers knot-free products with
densities of eight to 30 growth rings
per inch in lengths of 2 feet to l0 feet.
Harmon often specs antique Southern
yellow pine or pure heart pine.
Heartwood Pine Floors, 800.524.7 463:
www.heartwoodpine.com.

Courtesy Frank Harmon Architect

"veget*lr:tl rcof 1; rtgslut:t:
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nther favorites
Jacob's Creek Stone Co.: Nor Carla bluestone,
www.jacobscreekstone. com

Southern Gypress Manufacturers Association:
cypress siding, www.cypressinfo.org
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kaplan thompson
architects
>

phil kaplan, aia, leed

ap,
and jesse thompson, aia,
Ieed ap

portland, maine
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Gary Amara

paper weight

Because Kaplan Thompson's minimum

"'t:ot'ttls*retl lo ltea.ling wu{er u:ith

insulation value for projects in the Northeast
is R-40, the firm specs a product designed for
exfieme conditions. It often turns to cellulose
insulation, which has the lowest "embodied
energy" of its product class, uses up to 85 percent
recycled newspaper, and offers better R-value
in areas with wide temperature variations'
Cellulose Insulation Manufacturers Association,
888.88 1.2462; www.cellulose.org.
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Ystate of vegetation
a traditional green roof but
The company says the
system.
offers the benefits of a modular
on
this home, could
used
system, which Kaplan Thompson
percent
and may reduce
200
extend the life of a roof by 100 to

LiveRoof looks and functions like

the energy use of a single-story building by more than25
percent. It "arrives fully grown" and "installs in an afternoon,"

Thompson says. LiveRool 800. 875. I 392; www.liveroof'com'

^sun times

Kaplan Thompson believes the sun offers the only
means to heat water efficiently. The firm's preferred
product to accomplish this task is the Apricus solar
thermal system, which can be seen on the project
shown above. The system includes evacuated tube
collectors, an insulated solar storage tank, and closed
circulating loops. Thompson describes Apricus as
"consistently affordable, efficient, and trouble-free."
What's more, he adds, "the tubes are modular and
easily replaceable if there were a problem." Apricus
Solar Co., 203.488.821 5; www.apricus'com.

other favnrites
Huber Engineered Woods: roof and wall sheathing,
www.zipsystem.com
Nordic Engineered Wood: beams and columns,
www.nordicewp.com
UNILUX AG: high-performance windows, www.unilux'de
Zehnder GmbH: ComfoFresh air distribution systems'
www.comfosYstems.com
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hays + ewing
design studio

allison ewing, aia, leed
ap, and christopher
hay,s, aia, leed ap
charlottesville, va.
lvlarty lvoore Photography

www. hays-ewing.com

€green screen
ln keeping to its mission to produce beautiful,
sustainable buildings, Hays + Ewing Design
Studio uses EcoScreen perforated screen walls

to "control light while allowing air movement,',
Ewing says. The painted aluminum or stainless
steel system offers an open area ranging from
10 percent to 40 percent, for a translucent effect.

What's more, the transmission of light through
the material "creates a beautiful patterning on
surfaces," she adds. CENTRIA Architectural
Systems, 800.1 59.7 41 4; www.centria.com.

Courtesy Cambia Bujtdjng Products

*.hot item

Hays and Ewing eschew pressure-treated and tropical hardwoods in favor of
thermally modified lumber. Their product of choice, cambia by Greenleaf', is
treated with heat rather than chemicals-a process the company says improves
the wood's dimensional stability and rot resistance. Available as decking or
siding, cambia comes in ash, birch, poplar, and red oak. "we've begun usrng
it in all our decking applications," Ewing says. cambia Builcling products,
866.960.9 663; www.cambiawood. com.

,,.solidly Iight
The architects love natural light, but they acknowledge
that windows-even low-E gas-filled units-can
be a significant source ofheat loss and gain. So
they often turn to Kalwall+ Nanogel, a translucent
cladding and roofing system with an R-value of 20.
"Polycarbonates and translucent glass systems

iiii"l*f iiltj*iii*:

filled with Nanogel have insulating properties four

Autoclaved Aerated Concrete products Association:

times greater than insulating glass units and
equivalent to solid wall," Ewing says. Kalwall

lightweight concrete block, www.aacpa.org

3form USA: eco-resin panels, www.3-form.com

Corp.. 800.25 8.97 1 I ; www.kalwall.com.

residential architect / november decemb er

WhalePower Corp.: wind turbines, www.whalepower.com
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geoffrey warner, aia

alchemy architects

st. paul, minn.
http://weehouse.com

vcan do
This may look like a traditional
recessed fixture, but it's actually an
energy-saving Calculite LED from
Lightolier-a Warner pick because
of its "great design" and comPact
size. Available in a round or square
shape, the 4-inch aPerture offers
1,000 lumens of light outPut and
50,000 hours of use at 70 Percent
lumen maintenance. Lightolier,
800.2 1 5. I 068 ; www.lightolier.com.

^

rain coat

Photos (above and top): Courtesy Alchemy LLC

warner loves the aesthetic of rainscreens as siding (as demonstrated by his
work above), particularly when they're fashioned from locally sourced
rough-sawn wood. For such projects, he uses vaproShield's wallShield, a
breathable membrane that prevents water from penetrating the sheathing
while allowing trapped moisture to escape. Ideally suited to rainscreens,
it's designed, its maker claims, to reduce the risk of mold, mildew, and
rot. VaproShield, 866.73 1.7663; www.vaproshield'com'

>tera firma
Warner opts for floating floors whenever
he specifies radiant heating. Synergy strand
bamboo flooring from Teragren is a favorite
of his. The manufacturer fuses bamboo fibers
with an environmentally safe adhesive
under extreme pressure. The high-density
sheets, which the company claims are 154
percent harder than red oak, are then milled
into planks measuring 37+ inches wide by
24,36,48, and 72 inches long. Teragren,

other favorites
Building Materials Reuse Association: salvaged building
products, www.bmra.org
Sustainable Flooring: engineered floating floors'
www.sustainablef loori ng.com

800929.6333; www.teragren.com.
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jeffrey stuhr, assoc. atQ,
and john t. holmes, aia
portland, ore.

holst architecture
"u

John Clark

www. holstarc.c om

a coat above

Holst relies on Miller Paint's zero-VOC Acro
Pure to ensure good indoor air quality in its
projects. According to the manufacturer, the

wall finish is formulated with a new-seneration
resin that results in improved pertbrriance and
built-in antimicrobial protection. Miller paint
Co., 503.255.0190; www.millerpaint.com.

E

toUgh outlook

#

Holst specs Cascadia's fiberglass windows (rather than aruminum or vinyl)
for projects such as this one because they "perform extremely well when
tested for wind pressure and water intrusion," Stuhr says. Features
include

miter-cutjoints, stainless steel fasteners, and a silicone dual-edge seal. The
windows' high-efficiency glazing yierds a u-varue of 0.25 and i solar heat

gain coefficient of0.37. They can be speced in a wide variety
ofstandard
and custom polyurethane or water-based colors. cascadia windows.
503.453.2614; www.cascadiawindows.com.

a

good sense

The firm has no use for dual-flush toilets.
Stuhr says. Instead, he and his colleasues
favor those oflering a single efficienrlush,
such as Kohler's Cimarron 1.28-gallons-perflush toilet tank. The Water Sense-certified
unit uses the manufacturer's Class Six
canister technology, which it says results
in smooth ffushing with consistent water
usage. It comes in six colors. Kohler Co.,
800.456.4537 ; www.kohler.com.

*th*r

fmv*:r'it**

Fuez: cement and recycled glass surfacing, www.fuez,com
Courtesy Holst Architecture
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dan shipley, J'aia

shipley architects
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Courtesy Shipley Architects

in the groove

Corrugated metal is one of
Shipley's favorite roofing and wall
materials for two simPle reasons:
In many cases, "it's the least
expensive and most maintenancefree material out there," he
explains. His supplier of choice,

v

hardie boy

Shipley clads his homes with James
Hardie fiber cement siding because
he appreciates "its fire-resistive
qualities, as well as its mass, which
helps to reduce sound transmission."

MBCI. off'ers 24-inch-wide sheets

in 26-gauge and 29-gauge thicknesses. Seen here on a ShiPleY
house, the products use an
exposed fastener sYstem and
come in a variety of colors and

finishes. MBCI. 877.7 1 3.6224.

The manufacturer claims the cellulose
and cement-based Product won't
rot, warp, or decay. James Hardie

www.mbcionline.com.

Building Products, 888.542.1

343

;

wwwjameshardie.com.

Photos (above and below): Charles Davis Smith

p'vintage appeal
Cork is so flexible that Shipley uses it for
flooring and on walls (as he did on this
project). "Many different looks can be
achieved," given the diversity of color and
style of grain choices, he says. DuroDesign
manufactures its products out of 100 percent
postindustrial content from wine-stopper
production. Two types of flooring (glue-down
or floating floor) are available in 54 colors
and six patterns. DuroDesign, 888.528.8518;
www.duro-design.com.
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Boise Cascade: laminated veneer framing, www'bc'com
Solatube lnternational: tubular skylights, wwwsolatube'com
WaterFurnace International: geothermal air conditioning,
www.waterfurnace.com
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obie g. bowmdfr,
architect
v

obie bowman, faia
healdsburg, calif.
Courtesy Obie G. Bowman, Architect

www.obiebowman.com

ground cover

In Bowman's view, earth-covered roofs .,allow

a

foorthick layer of life to continue life,s struggles for
another day." To prepare his homes (including the one
shown here) for the onslaught, Bowman specs Grace

Construction's Hydroduct 660 drainage composite
sheet and Bituthene 4000 pre-formed waterproof
membrane, which has a self-adhesive rubberized
asphalt compound to protect the roof from leaks.
Thus fortified, site topsoil removed during construction
"is simply relocated several feet atop the roof
structure," Bowman says. Grace Construction products,
866.333.31 26; www.graceconstruction.com.

*rough and ready

Tom Rids

Redwood Lumber & Supply co. specializes in a variety of lumber producrs,
but Bowman likes the "consistently good,, quality of its rough_sawn
timbers. "It has always bothered me to take rough-sawn lumber and then
remove good wood through planing, milling, or even resawn texturing,,,he
explains. Instead, his firm "gets more bang for the buck" by incorporating
the timber into its projects, such as the one above. The company sources
its
redwood from sustainably protected forests. Redwood Lumter and Supply
Co., 800.435. 1236; www.redwoodlumberco.com.

hplaying the angles
Bowman enjoys the effect of sloped glazingon natural
light, as seen on this home he designed. ,.From
the inside, it allows rooms to push out beyond the
perceived exterior wall, and thereby strengthens
the connection with the outside," he says. He specs

Solarium & Skylight Sysrems products, which
have aluminum alloy frames; rubber gaskets; and
various types of glass. Solarium & Skylight Systems,
800.7 94.91

1

6; www.solariumskylights.com.
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Beaut
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0ur patented gearless motor tractton drtve
system is smoother, quieter, saf er, greener

than all traditional home elevator drive
systems And it's the only one to be certrf
f

''':l*'*

red

or ASME A17.7 performance-based code

compliance All this in addition to having the

--*:f

il

{l r

industry's m0st car style choices, custom

0-.-i

features and accessory options, and you can
understand why people are calling it

f

"absolutely the best home elevator availablel'

&lu
It's closer in performance and riding comfort

to a commercial elevator than any of its
home elevator competitors. To learn more
about includrng an INCLINATOFe LX home

elevator in your designs for new homes,
additions and renovattons, and to download
specifications, visit

www.inclinator.com

*u'\"

o'4

M ="r,,S
'l

'' Go

call

goo-343-goo7

li[lolkT,i;,'iJo"'

to http://resarch.hotims.com for more info

shelter lab

basics trarnirg
a bite-size

building in a limitless landscape.

or such a tiny house,
this 320-square-foot
dwelling in Marfa,
Texas, serves many
purposes. San Antonio

architect Candid Rogers,

AIA, designed it for himself
as a weekend retreat. But
the project also serves
as a teaching tool for his
University of Texas at San
Antonio students, who
make the six-hour drive
there once a semester.
And it helps demonstrate

to clients that size isn't
everything. "It's sort of a
proving ground for looking
at spatial efficiency and

materiality," he says.
Rogers priced out the
house as a prefab project
but found that, due to its
one-off nature, it would
cost l5 percent to 20
percent more to build it in
a factory. So he constructed
it on site, acting as his
own general contractor.

Materials are simple and
off-the-shelf: birch plywood
cabinets and flooring, sealed
concrete floors, and painted
gypsum board walls and

photos: Chris Coooer

ceilings. He did splurge a
little on the Cor-Ten steel
exterior walls, which
reference the oxidized metal

outside help balance the

sheds scattered around

home's skimpy square
footage. "The size really
works well," Rogers notes.
"Ideally, somebody could

town. Most of the siding is
comrgated, with a few flat

reside there full time. And
people do," he adds. "In

pieces saved for the corners
and window surrounds.
Carefully orchestrated
views ofthe vast expanses

Manhattan and Tokyo, this
amount of living space is
quite common."-meghan
drueding

residential architect / november december 2009

Horizontal windows frame
views that highlight the
landscape's linearity. Custom
polycarbonate doors open
onto a south-facing terrace,
which receives shade from a
welded canopy of stock bar
grating and steel tubes.

www. residentialarch itect. com
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new material
by nigel f. maynard

cirque du soleil
Foscarini says the architecture ofVicente
GarciaJimdnez's Le Soleil calls to mind the
outline of Frank Lloyd Wright's Guggenheim
Museum. Fabricated from polycarbonate and
chrome-plated steel, the suspension lamp
features asymmetric bands that help diffuse
light in different directions and uses four 75-watt
halogen bulbs. Its shade measuresjust under
24r/t inches wide and 17 inches tall and comes
in red, white, and aquamarine. Foscarini SRL,
39.041.595.38 I I ; www.foscarini.com.

1;

r=:rir :'i.:t;::

Omnia Industries has responded to the surge of
interest in modern design with this square rose latch
set in stainless steel. The concealed-screw rose, which

covers a2tls-inchhole, can be paired with any of the
manufacturer's stainless steel levers for a complete
contemporary look. Omnia Industries, 800.3 I 0'7960;

letter set

www.omniaindustries.com.

The M Collection of modern modular bath products
from Montreal, Quebec-based WETSTYLE is
inspired by Japanese design. Its five componentswall-hung vanities, linen cabinets, and storage
cubes among them-feature concealed European
hinges, soft-close drawers, dovetail construction,
and fully finished interiors. The line is produced
in a multitude of sizes, three materials, and nine
finishes, including walnut veneer (shown).
WETSTYLE, 866.842.1367 ; www.wetstyle.ca.

CoM
nOn rtrOnr PRoDUCT INFORMATION' VISIT www REsIDENTIALARCHITECT
[g
\ on gnurLo.coM, HANLEY wooD's INTERACTIVE PRoDUCT cATALoc'
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Proper lighting is the backdrop for every great room. In fact, lighting is an easy, relatively inexpensive way to transform a
room entirely. The right lighting products, placed correctly, meet functional needs but also create ambiance and depth.
Fortunately, lamps and lighting fixtures are available in any style you can imagine on today's market. Read on to learn
about
lighting products that will cast a warm glow on your next home.

A SubUe Yet Uncanny Shadow Efftct
Indirect lighting offers many benefits

-

it reduces eye strain, distributes more evenly, and gives

a r00m a pleasant glow. Architectural Products by 0utwater has created a special series of

high-density polyurethane cornice moldings in its OMC

DEC0R@

and 0RAC

MYLINE@ collections

that are specifically intended for use with indirect lighting. Manufactured to easily accept a
varie$ of cove molding light fixtures (e.9., 0utwate/s

LED Thin Light, see photo)

without causing

scalloped or uneven light dispersion and illumination, the OMC DEC0R@ and ORAC MYLINE@
moldings can also be used just as readily for traditional applications without lighting. Designed

to optimally encompass and utilize natural light, these moldings coupled with indirect lighting
fixtures create a subtle yet uncanny shadow effect between the moldings and walls.

Ar Innouaffue Dryer Uent Soludon
Architectural Products by Outwater
Call 800-835-4400 or visit www.outwater.com

Behind most clothes dryers, you'll find dryer vents with distorted hoses and tight bends that
reduce drying efficiency and trap lint, causing increased energy and maintenance costs, as

well as a serious fire hazard. The Dryerbox from In-0-Vate Technologies is a metal receptacle
that installs in the wall behind the dryer to safely collect the flex exhaust hose neaily, allowing
the dryer to be installed flush against the wall. In addition to increasing energy etficiency ano
reducing the fire hazard, it creates additional living area, eliminates one elbowfor longer

allowable runs, minimizes dryer-related service calls, and extends dryer life. The Dryerbox is
the only such product to be Ul-classified (UL 1 -hour wall approved).

In.O-Vate Technologies
Call 888-443-7939 or visit www.dryerbox.com

&
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Specify a tleoner finish for exhousting
lhe dryer ond reduce o teol ftre hozord.
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888-443-7937

. www.Dryerbox.com
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architects hanna gabriel wells
san diego
w

ww. arc hite

cts-h
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ffi

.ffist fall,

the principals of ARCHITECTS hanna gabriel

&w'

ffiells

made good on their long-held plan to buy their

ffi
ffi own place. The circa 1955 building they chose--once
ffif "r
i,*$!i

ffix'*f,o-" to an auto repair shop in the heart of San Diego's
Ocean Beach community-was "a diamond in the

rough, at its roughest," recalls principal James Gabriel,

AIA, "but we saw it

as an

opportunity to showcase a lot

of the things we preach to our clients."
Enhancing the streetscape and achieving net-zaro energy
use were top priorities. They accomplished both by replacing the site's concrete

with landscaping and trees; by relying on daylighting and natural cooling and
ventilation; and by partnering with San Diego Gas & Electric Co. (SDG&E) on
systems that power the 4,500-square-foot building and track

performance. To date, the LEED Gold-certified project has
earned awards from both AIA San Diego and SDG&E.

Ironically, the firm's careful planning failed to anticipate
one "pleasurable, though unintended" outcome. The wall

of high-performance glazing on the west elevation ends

with a 10-foot-tall, nearly 7-foot-wide pivot door with
(see top photo), but "no one can find

a rubber-coated handle

it," Gabriel laughs. "We thought we'd

made it so crystal clear, but everyone just walks up to the building and stares
at it.

56

we always have to go out and usher them in."-marla misek clark
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Photos: Courtesy ARCHITECTS hanna gabrisl walls
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gloss insulotion.

Wiih my focus on sustoinoble building, EcoBott Insulotion
noturol fit for my proiects.

Go to http://resarch.hotims.com for more info

is the

(800) 825.4434 ext. 8300

or visif us online ol www.knoulinsulolion.us
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,,nEcott*
For more inlormolion coll
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Knouf's revolutionory new ECOSE Technology is q binder with o
lower embodied energy. lt is bosed on ropidly renewoble bio-bosed

moteriols-eliminoting the non-renewoble petroleum-bosed chemicols

.:

#i

my proiects.

such os phenol, formoldehyde ond ocrylics found in trqditionol fiber

\

e

l'm olwoys on the lookout for new, more sustqinoble woys to design
ond build. Thot's why I specify EcoBott@ Insulotion from Knouf for

Knouf EcoBott Glosswool gives me the some optimol performonce os
oll their insulotion, but it's more sustoinoble...thonks to its obundont
ond renewoble row moteriols, high post-consumer recycled content
ond ECOSE@ Technology.
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your customer's home deserves the best. That means having the most beautiful windows,

interior doors and exterior doors available. JELD-WEN" Custom Wood Contemporary styles
their home; they
Every design and detail incorporates the finest materials that do more than complement

ffi
tl

tt

complete it. Learn more. Click www.jeld-wen.coml12419. Visit a JELD-WFN dealer'

GE

RELIABILITY /or real life"

II,-luIELD-WEN
l\ t)()\\ \ N t,{)()H\

Go to http://resarch.hotims.com for more info
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